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Scene fit New York city hull showing the food riuter-t- , ncnily women, mounting the oteps In their effort to
iuyor Mltchel. The first of the police reserves have arrived oncl ore stopping the first rush. Thousands of worn-fo- m

the East side and other sections of the city openrd a crusade against the high cost of living and started by
ng push-ca- rt peddlers who hnd raised their prices. They then marched In a disorderly body to the city hall to

X the mayor's aid In their fight against the rising cost of necessities.

IVERNIA SURVIVORS AFLOAT ON A RAFT
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Crowded together on this small raft, these survivors of the transport Ivernla faced the Mediterranean In her
best mood before a trawler camealong and rescued them. The Iveruln, a Cunard liner of 14,000 tons, was

by a submarine la the Mediterranean recently'whlle carrying Troops. One hundred and fifty-thre-e men, g

33 members of the crew, --perished. The last man to leave the ship was the skipper, Capt William T. Tur-wh-o

commanded the Lusltanla when she, too, was torpedoed by a German submarine.
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FIRE ON BATTLESHIP IN MIDOCEAN
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Ui. .........on me unTtiPBJiip Wyoming at which quickly extinguished
Be perfectly truiued crew. Each nmn rushed to his arranged station, the
9 compartments were closed and preparations made to flood the maga-- l

If necessary.
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ENLISTING IN THE NAVY

The possibility of seeing actual
service In the navy has speeded up re-

cruiting In that branch of the military.
The photograph shows an applicant In
the Brooklyn recruiting office under-goin- g

medical examination.

From Foreign Lands.
'

The sea-farin- g young man had writ-
ten his mother an unusually affection-
ate letter. . He was coming home, be
said, and was bringing her a number
of presents, among them a striped
Japanese kimono. The mother got the
sense of most of the letter unaided.
but, finding herself unable to grapple

i with all her son's big words, she hand-'e- d

it to the visitor for a second
perusal.

"A striped Japanese kimono I" the
visitor exclaimed, when she came to
that part of the letter. "How nice!"

"Nice!" exclaimed the perplexed old
Imiy. "V'ou may think so, but will you
kindly tell me uluit I am to do with
Niich a thing? I suppose I can keep
It tied up In tho backyard, but wlint
on earth am 1 to feed It on goodness
only knows 1"

HORSE MEAT NOW ON SALE IN NEW YORK

A store solely for the sale of horse meat has been opu-ue- In New York city aud ulready Is doing a brisk busi-
ness, chiefly with Europeans who learned to eat horseflesh before they came to America. The slaughtering of the
itilmals and the shop itself are uuder the supervision of the health department.

CENTER OF THE CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT
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This Is the city of Santiago de Cuba, where the liberals started a revolutionary movement after the recent
election.

WILLIAMS' NEW GRANDSON
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Joel W. Bunkley, Jr., Is the latest
grandson of Senator John Sharp Wil-

liams of Mississippi. The youngster
Is living, with his parents, at Senator
Williams' homo In Washington. His
father Is a lieutenant In tho navy, now
In charge of the only naval recruiting
station in Washington. Mrs. Bunkley
was Miss Sallle Williams, for several
years popular In Washington society.

Don't Trifle With Truth.
When you repeat something which

someone has told you, be careful to

give It the same meaning as the one

who Imparted the Information.
Often the change of one word puts

an entirely different meaning to a
story, which leaves a wrong Impres-

sion.
If you hud a cataract on one eye,

and you contemplated a simple opera-

tion In time which would effect 0 cure,

how would you like to hear that you

had "gone blind?"
Perhaps your father has moved his

business to a distant city where there
Is an asylum for the Insane. Under
these circumstances how would you

like to bear In a public place that
your father had "gone crazy?" Yet

this very thing happened. An Incor-

rect Intonation gave the . Impression
that the man hud gone to the asylum
and a stupid friend misconstrued the
Htotemeut

Some people, too, tike to add Just a

little sensational touch to whatever
they repeat. They think it gives "pep."

Satisfy your vanity In some other
way than perverting the truth. I'ltts-burg- h

Dispatch.
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I pledge allegiance to my

flag and to the Republic
for which it stands; one

nation indivisible with
Liberty and Justice for. all
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OFFICIAL INAUGURATION MEDAL
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This official mediil of the second luuuguratlon of President Wilson ha
been designed by Miss Loretta Lowenstcln, ft Washington artist. -
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. If a man were privileged to choose1

his own manner of living, sorting over
the whole collection of life's various
forms of existence, and choosing the-on-

he liked best, no matter what any-

body or everybody said, It is likely that
In all that strange collection he could
And nothing more charming than the
life of the shanty boatman, remarks)
the Indianapolis News. The shanty
boatman Uvea anywhere, according to
his Inclination and the season. n
lives, anyway, according to his de-

sires. It sets you dreaming of all the
faraway places to think of him. He
moors his little house ou the cool
northern streams In the summer, and
drifts down the warm blue southern
rivers during the winter. He Is not
averse to a bit of work now and then,
enough to keep htm In coffee and ba-

con, but he can choose his work as be
goes, and leave it when he grows tired
of It Work Is his avocation, and, as
an avocation, work Is not an unpleas-
ant thing. His real business Is liv-

ing, smoking, fishing, drifting. He
pays neither rent nor taxes. He owns
only a bit of an old shack, somehow
made watertight and balanced so that ;

It will float. It Is even possible, you, i

must understand, for Lira to enter Into
the life of city men, entering Into It,
hovjver, with no sense of necessity or
re .tralnt

A shanty boAtmnn was not so long
ago a resident of this very town. With
a proper sense of the fitness of things
he tied his boat to a fence, In line
with the houses on the shore and even
painted a number over the front door.
It was a Jolly looking little home, with
the smoke coming out of the pipe In
the roof and lamplight shining from
the edge of the curtains, and, for all
we know, he may have a regular Job
aud have taken to city life very con-

tentedly for a while. The advantage
he had over the rest of us, of course,
was that to get away to the faraway
places, he had only to untie his boat
and drift, accepting now and then a,

bit of a lift from a friendly craft
The thing that la likely to bother us,

however, In choosing this sort of ex-

istence, Is the question as to wheth-
er we should really be a shanty boat-
man, or Just pretend to be oue. Steven-
son was a sort of shanty boatmun. At
least, ho did drift about through the
country In a boat and lived very con-

tentedly and lazily on the way. But
Stevenson has written a book about his
wanderings, and he was not reully a
shanty boatman at nil. It Is Just the
difference you may say, between art
and vagrancy. Vagrancy has an Idle
sound, and art Is a tempting thing.
The very point In being a shanty boat-
man, however, Is In not having to try
to bo anything else, and, perhnps the
best thlug about it la tho fact that
It Is so far removed from art as to,
be very nearly reuL

- The Lowest Office.
" '

Grant Whlstlar brings this one to,
town :

"Boss," said Ras Llghtfoot, the otlw
er day. "I gotta git off tomorroh."

"(Set off tomorrow?"
"Yessah."
"But I can't spare you very well.
"I gotta go. It'a lodge business.
That new lodge you Joined V
"Yessah."
"Why are you so badly needed at

the meeting?" j

"Ah am do sublime king."
"Sublime kingr
"Yessah."
"You have been a member of tiiat

lodge only two weeks and you tell me
you are sublime king already?" ;

"Yessah."
"How does that comeT"
"You sec, sab, In ouah lodge de su

bllme king am do lowes' office what
doy Is." Youngstown Telegram. '

War's Convictions.
What has happened Is that out ot

the blackest, most Infernal experience
through which, as far as we know,
the race has ever passed there hat
seemed to como literally to millions
of men a redeeming conviction, a heal-

ing and transfiguring assurance, that
brotherhood Is not a delusion ; that life
has a meaning; that resolution end
courage and discipline and simple faltn
In fellowmen and loyalty to Ideals are
now, as they have always been, with-

in that meaning; that these things are,
as they will be forever, within ninn's
heritage, to be displayed In war until
the better way Is found. E, T. Devlne.

"Fourth of July" In March. '

Fireworks on Independence day are
denied the children and grown folks of
Alaska for tho simple reason that the
July nights are almost as light as the
days and It does not pay to attempt
pyrotechnic displays If there Is no
darkness to show them off by contrast
Consequently It has become the cus-

tom In many Alaskan cities, Including
Fairbanks, to hold a "Fourth of July"
celebration on March 4, whon the
nights are still very long. Then there
Is abundant opportunity for displaying
fireworks of every variety.

According to Rules ef the Sea.
A sailor who had landed after a long

voyage, and having been paid off

caiiea a can, uirew 111 b lugKHgv luoiu,
and Jumped on top himself.

"Beg pardon, air," said the aston
tslied cabman,, "but you should get la
side and put your boxes on top."

"Steer the craft ahead, sonny. Pat
sengers always go on deck and lut .

gage In the hold," was the reply from,
the top. London Tit-Bit-

Danger In Artificial Eyes.
Explosion of thoir artificial eyes la

a risk patched up war victims should
hardly expect As the ball Is niude up

of many grades, colors and thicknesses
of glass, proper annealing la difficult,

and It Is found that one eye In a thou- -,

sand files to pieces even on the factory;
shelves.


